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POSTERIOR OCCIPITO PRESENTATIONS.

By J. R. MeCÂE, M.D., STRATHROY, ONT.

Examiner in Obstetrios for 0mitario Medieal Couneil.

One of the most important changes in obstetries during the past
quarter of a century lias been the swinging of the pendulum or

centre of gravity from suffering woman -to, the relief of that

suffering by the use of ehloroform and forceps, and thougli some

women require neither chloroform nor forceps, yet many do, and

no practitioner now takes charge of a case without a supply of
chioroforin and his favorite instrument ever ready when occasion
demands.

Prolbably no presentatiýon of ail on our list will require chioro-
form. and forceps as often as posterior 'occipital, and no presenta-
tion will give the wominan so mucli pain and the obstetrician s0
uch tanxiety as this same presentation.

I saY pain for woman, for in the first place the pains are strong
.tnd regular, which causes continuai suffering, or the pains are
weak and irregular, or both, which causes great deiay, anld the

('ase'is Prolonged three or four times longer than an ordinary case.
And the anxiety to the obstetrician is caused by the great clelay,
but principally by lis douibting his own diagnosis; hence, in dis-
cussing this paper this afternoon, if we can remove these diffi-
culties and give clear-cut and decisive views on these two points-
di'agnosi 5s and treatment-we will have .accomplished the task al-

lotte'd by thsassoci'ation and have rendered service tO every prac-
titioner in attendance, since about 17 per cent. of cases are occipito
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posterior, and five times as many are occipito riglit rather than

occipito left. aietefc htn ob
lu Idiscussing tiXe diagnosis, 1 emplisz h at htn ob

should exist in your mimd whatever. You cannot doubt that you

doubt, and you must be positive. Most of the delay and suifering

is eaused by delay in making diagnosis. You cannot be positive of

your diagnosis in m.aking it in the ordinary way. Palpation wilU

give you important information. Neyer omit palpation, for it is

a ready means of making a quick examination and forming an

opinion, afterwards to be conflrmed or disproved. 1 Will not fol-

10w the diagnostic points gained by palpation. They are familiar

to you ail. Vaginal examination is of great value, but sometimes of

very littie value here, especially if case is delayed and labor has

been in progress for some time, because the he'ad undergoes

ma.rked change iu shape, i.e., it is lengthened froin chin Vo occiput

and compressed in other directions, and the ordinary landmarks

are obliterated. However, we should all make the vaginal examina-

tion, and should all know exactly what to feel 'and where to feel it.

As the rigit occipitio posterior exist f ar more frequently than

the left, we will confine our discussion to the right, as the reverse

obtains for left. Now what attracts your attention first

1. There is something wrong; the familiar points are not pre-

sent, or, if tlhey cau be feit, they are noV in usual place.

2. The small fontanelle points to the right sacro illiac point.

3. The saggital suture lies in right oblique diameter.

4. Large fontanelle is pointing Vo the left illo pectineal emi-

nence, either high or low.
All this is very fine, but if you cannot distiuguish the ýsmall

fontanelle from the large. one; if you cannot be sure which way

the saggital suture rune, you xuay find the large fontanelle very

low, or it may be very high, so thýat it cannot be reaéhed. Usually

.iV is very low, for in these cases there is very poor flexion. Then
doubt exists, labor is noV advancing, the woman is ibecoming ex-

h'austed, the relatives are saying, "Doctor, cau'V you help her?

Don'V let hier -suifer. " Here the obstetrician is in'a dilemma. Gen-

tlemen, I neyer wait; 1 always make sure of my diagnosis. I leave

no doubt in xny mind -about exact position of head. I give chioro-

form and put up my hand and find posterior ear, which rernoves
ail doubt about diagnosis, and leaveýs you ready to carry out the

correct, hue of treatmnent. For you cannot 'treat correctly except
you diagnose correctly. Before referring Vo reatment, however,
permit me to draw your attention t-o position and mechanism. The

head will 'be obliquely posterior, and it wlll either rotate anteriorly
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or it will become directly postèrior, L.e., the occiput will rotate into
the hollow of the sacrum; occasionally it wvill remain obliquely pos-
terior. Oniy -about 2 or 3 per cent. of these cases rotate with occi-
Put into hollow of sacrum, and this is usually brouglit about by the
large fontanelle occupying a lower level 'than thc smalI one;
hence anterior rotation of the sinciput; consequeiitly posterior rota-
ti'on Of occiput. If sucli takes place the child will be born in that
waY, with face to the pubis. In these cases the region anteriûr to
the large fontanelle strikes the anterior portion of the pubis; then
the Occiput is slowly pushed over the anterior margin of the peri-
,euim, extension takes place and occiput fails over backward and
justified thýat the overproduction of lymphatic tissue has been a
brow. flOse, mouth and chin appear successively *under the sym-
physis pubis.

0OnlY a very small majority end in this way. We have mostly
to deal with the obliquely posterior, iLe., those cases wiýth head
lying in the right oblique diameter. For sake of clearness, I will
divide these cases into tiwo classes:

1. Those with good flexion ýor the one with the large fontanelle
high up. The one with fontanelle îying opposite the acit'abulum
in the right oblique lune. This is the more favorable variety in
'Which the occiput always rotates to the front or can be easily
rotated to the front by -the hand. This is the one whic'h, if left
alone, will have the greatest chance of rotating spontaneously,
since the occiput will strike the pelvie floor flrst and follow the
nlormnal iaw of rotation.

2. The one with head not well flexed. The anterior fontanelle
in thi-s case is lcw dowu and can be easily felt; there is extension
here. This is the unfavorable variety. These are the difficuit
cases, and, if left alýone, extension will become more acute, the
811nCiput will strike the pelvie floor flrst, anterior rotation of sinci-
Put will take place, and it will end as a case of direct posterior
occipital, or occiput into, hollow of sacrum. Now, m-any of tlhese
o'bliquely posterior cases, especially the ones in good flexion, will
rotate spontaneousîy; others can be easily rotated when making
your diagnosis with hand on posterior ear.

A third clame: the patient would have to be placed in correct
Position, chloroform given, and head grasped between the thumb
and four fingers of righ-t hand ,and during the interval. of a pain
ro'tate the occiput forward.

-& fOurth clams: The head becomes s0 impacted, or remains s0
firmly in oblique diarnet -er thst it ean neither 'be Ttatedi nor
Pushed upwarcls with the hand. To, this clams, gentlemen, I wish
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to draw your attention to the double application of the forceps.

This operation xvas first iritroduced by Scauzonli, ]nally years ago,

and revived by Williams. Williamns is very machi impressed with

lis suceess in this line. ln applying the forceps in first stcp, Wil-

liams appi)es the hiades with the pelvic curve looking ýtowards the

face of the child; where-as in the second manipulation it looks to-

wards the occiput in the usual way. You wvill first pass your hand

up into left segment 'of vagînia and locate -the posterior car., and

over this is applied the left blade. You then apply the riglit bMade

in a similar manner. Forceps is then lockcd. The saggital suture

niox occupies the riglit oblique diameter of the pelvis. Downward

traction is now made until the head is brought to the pelvic floor,

w'heu a rotatory motion is given to the forceps and occiput is ro-

tated to the right transverse, and later to oblique anterior. For-

ceps is n-ow removcd and re-applied in the usual manner -and de-

livery coinpleted. The vcry best results ýarc clainied for this

manipulation, and although wc have had several occipito pos-

terior in this vicinity this past three monthýs, we have treated these

ail by hand rotation, with the exception of one, which rotated into

holiow -of sacrum and was delivcred very successfully with face

to the pubes without any laceration. However, evcry practitioner

should familiarize himsclf with this manipulation, so that, should

occasion arise, lic will be equal to that oceasion. Williams, wh-o is

a rec-ognized authority on this subjeet, says: "By this mcthoýd I

have obtained most satisfactory resuits, and have been able to

deliver many womcu with cýase after the usual methods liad failcd.

Indeed, my experience lias been so satisfactory th-at I have ceased

to dread -occipitor posterior presentations, and now regard them

with equani'mity, feeling thatdelivery eau be s.afely effected -wher,

necessary."

THE MODIFIED SALICYLATE TREATMENT.

Bv WiTLIAM OSENBÂCII, M.D., INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

Since the introduction of salicylie aoid into the therapeutics of

rheumatism by Maclagan. there lias been quite some change in the

vicws as to the cansation of rheumatic conditions. Formerly wc

were tauglit to regard the disease as the resuit of an accumulation

of urie acid or lactic. acid in the system, and it was snpposcd that

that specifie effect of the salicylates was duc to their neutralizing

these substances and rcndcning thcm powerless to harm the tissues.
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Graduallyv witli the exteiisioit of baeteriologicatl rescarehes into the
causation of iis lise ii 'Iv iiiv(etigllt{)I were led to regalrd acutA,
articular rhetinmtisîn as a geriii disease, altjojitgli 110 speciffe organ-
isn lias yet heen discovered.

The change of idens as to the etiology of rlîeunatism, however,
laN flot brouglit a eorrespondiiig change ifi lie treatilit. SalicYlie
acid and its saîts stili continue to be the inost prorninent remedies.
To the general practitioner these theoretical considerations are of
no practical value unless they lead to a radical change in the treat-
ment. What we are partieularly iinterested ini are improvemefits
in our older formns of niedjeation. and it is for this reason that 1
venlture to say a few words here in regard to a new form of salicylie
acid, whieh, in my experience, lias showit itself superior to, the
sodium salicyl*ate or the other meinhers of thjis group.

It iS a well known fact that there are inany persons who cannot

taethe a iylte for any length of tinie or ini sufficient doses to
deieay -benefit f romn their uise, -and that iii sonie they are directly

.fjroi This is espeeially the case ini patientssuergfon
digestive or circulatory disturbances, and, iinfortuiiately, these are
the very ones who most oftcn require these drtigs. In rheumatic
conditions of the acute type we are eompelled to saturate the systemn
with Salicylie acid for some time inorder to, neutralize the toxic
nifaterial ini the blood, and it is there that their irritating effect upon
the digestive organs and their depressing action upon the heart are
particularly observed. Some of the substitutes for salicylie acid are
Praetically salicylie ncid disguised in some forni or otýher. Thus,
for instance, a certain physician of niy acquaintance, who was
afihieted with rhcumatism, took salicylie acid in 4 to 8 grain doses,
without any relief. Somie one suggested to him to, try certain cap-
sules of proprietary character which were said to lie absolutely safe
and reliable. Hie took them for a short time and expcrienced decided
benefit and later was completely cured, but lie was left with marked
diglestive disturbances, muscular weakness and depression of the
heart. Afterwards he found that the capsules contaîned ten graing
eaeh of salicylie acid.

It lias 'been recommended that the unpleasant effeets of salicylie
acid can be avoided by using a pure quality of the drug obtained,
frOmI vegetable -sources, but 'the physician has nu positive way of
knowing that his patient will get the pure article, and moreover,
the injurious action of the acid is due îess to impurities than to its
inh&ent irritating and depressing effeets.

To njy Dmmd substitutes for the salicylatçs whieh are insoluble in~
the s1toniadl and are not decomposed until they reach the intestinal
canal are the rnost logical, since by their use we avoid gastrie irrita-
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tion, which. is one of the chie£ obstacles to the administration of

salicylic ýacid. Among the preparations of this kind we have salo-

phen, salipyrin, and lately aspirin. I have for some time investi-

gated the last named drug, 'because it appr(oximnates most closely 10

the salicylates in its percentage of salicylic acid, -and therefore cornes

nearer being a substitute. It aiso seems to me that its graduai de-

composition and absorption in the intestinal canal is accountable for

the fact that npleasant by-effects, such as tinnitus, headache, and

cardiac depression, are much rarer than in the case of the salicylates.

In connection with aspirin I have lately employed another new

salicylie acid derivative as a local application, named mesotan. It is

intended bo replace the oul of wintergreen which lias been largely

used locally in liniments or In the pure state. Experiments made

with the new preparation, however, have shown that it is mucli more

easily absorbed than the oil of wintergreen and that in the milder

forms of rheumatism it yields sufficient salicylie ýacid by -absorption

to do ýaway with the necessity of giving the salicylates internally.

My experience, however, does flot agree with this, and 1 have been

unable bo note any beneficial effeet'from ils use if applied alone. The

best resuits were 'observed in 'acute inflammnatory cases, the more

acute and active the inflammation the more pronounced the resuits.

The first improvement noticed was the reduction of the sweflling and

a marked lessening of the pain. No irritation of the skin was seen,

except in one of the cases referred to below, and in this I believe it

was due to other causes. Its psychicai effect, however, cannot be

ignored. TIhe mere fact of rubbing in a small quantity of a drug

gives an imnpression of power, and the odor being unknown and

peculiar suggests a new remedy, and 10 this the laity attacli a good

deal of importance. Aside from this, however, 1 believe that the

drug lias a definite physiological action resembling that of the

salicylates, and reinforcing their effeets when internally admin-
istered.

Before making an application of mesotan I direct that the

painful parts.be covered with -a clotli rung ont of hot water and

kept on for a number of minutes, or order a warm bath. If this is

donc immediately before applying the mesotan the effeet seems bo

be more rapid and pronounced. I have employed mesotan in the

pure state, but now prefer a mixture of equal parts of olive oil, as i

generally recommended.
Below I have given the histories of a few cases treated with these

drugs, both favorable -and unfavorable, and these will serve to illus-

trate in some measure the resuits observed.
Case 1. Mr. T., aged 27 years, clerk, suffered with an attack of

acute inflammatory rheum'atism affecting th~e right shoulder. There
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were 1)resent marked pain and swelling, the teinperature being 100.
F. Treatment. Aspirin, 10 grains, was given every two an'd one-haif
hours at first and the inesotan mixture applied locally in amouints

oIf a teaspoonful twiee daily. There was, however, no apparent
relief until the third day, when a diminution in swelliiig and consid-
erable relief from pain were noted. The same treatment was

COftinued'and on the sixth day the patient ivas entirely well.

Case IL. Miss L., aged 42 years, housekeeper , wvas seized with
niite inflammatory rheumatism of the right knee, having had three

PI'evioDus atfaem in the same joint during the last two years. Aqpir-
in., 5 grains, was ýadministered every three hours, and she was
instructed to apply the mesotan mixture in one-haif teaspoon fui
lquantities two or three times a day. No improvement was observed
at the end of the third day, but the treatment was continued as
before. At the end of the sixth day, however. littie progress had
been made, except that she rested better at night. Mesotan was then
di8eontinued on aceount of a slight local irritation, and the aspirin
increased to 15 grains every three hours, with the resuit that after
Vhree days-' treatment she was well on the road to rapid recovery.

ID this case I did not see any benefit from the mesotan, and no
çil)ePcial relief from pain was noted after its application.

Case III. Mr. H., clerk, complained of museular pain, more
8levuere in the back of the legs, and severe headache. Pain and sore-
fless in the lumbar region was so great that .any movement of the
body caused great suffering. Aspirin, 10 grains, was administered
levery two hours until eight doses had been taken, -and then every
three hours during thefollowing day. Mesotan was also applied to
the lumbar region three times daily. At the end of the third day he
was completely cured.

Case 'IV. Mrs. S., aged 33 years, was suffering with a severe
attaek of lumbago, being unable to get out of We. Aspirin was
prescribed in ten grain doses every three hours until nine doses had
been ta-ken, and then every four hours. Mesotan was applied twice
a day. In -addition to these a lithia tablet was taken in a glass of
water, three thues daily. [Tnder this treatment the patient was out
of bed doing her work on the fifth day.

These cases have been selected from a much larger number, and
they show that -under the plan of trentment outlined above the
pýatiente, as a mile, speedily recovered from their rheumatic ailments
withoht suffering from any of the unpleasant and injurious by 1-
efrects of the salicylie acid treatment. My impression is that by
using lus0an. in combination with espirin smaller doses of the latter
are required and the relief of symptoms is accelerated.
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Selected Article.

VIVISECTION.

By ANDRzw MAcPHÂXL, B. A., M.D., MONTREAL.

rflec are questions of science and there are questions of senti-

ment; but there are also questions in whicli botli science and

sentiment are combined. To this elass vivisection belongs, and the .

present aîm is to establish the proper relation existing between these

two factors. Mucli work has been done on this subjeet at different

times, and evidence has been adduced on both sides by the stauncliest

opponents. The evidence lias been recorded, but no systematie

attempt lias been made at a summing up from. which any plain

unprejudiced mind could draw an authoritative conclusion. Ail

thaf now rernains is to consider the evidence offered, and to point

out on whieli side, according to ail reasonable miles, fhe decision

must lie.
The store of published facts concerning vivisection in America is

singuiarly small, because in fhis country it lias*neyer really become

a, publie question, but in England, on the occasion of flic first

attempt at restrictive legisiation, in 1876, the confliet between those

who favored tlie practice and those who opposed it was singuiarly

keen.
There are two classes of perso ns working to lessen pain: those

who oppose vivisection, sfriving to prevent the sufferings of animais,

and tlie vivisectors whose motive is tlie seeking after trutli and

knowledge, which will go toward alleviating the sufferings of

humanity, and of the animais themseives through scientific medicine

or applied physiology. That these two classes, wlio have a common

aim, slioul' d hold views so conflieting must be due f0 some misappre-

hensions wliicli it is intended fhe present exposition of facfs wvil

help to remove.
If it can be sliown tliat the pain and deafli wliicli vivisection

iniplies have been wrought for tlie good of liumanity, by leading to

knowledge, iight, and power, and tliat fhis knowiedge, liglif; and

power could liave been arrived at in no otlier way, and that these are

sQ considerable that mankind would be hadly off witliout fliem, flien

the case for vivisection may be considered proven. But if, on the

other liand, if is clear thaf vivisection is practiced indiscriminateiy
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wixth no objeet iu view buit to satisfY ktn i(Ile ('iriositY. that siiferliiig

15 inflllted otit of propot)ion 9 t() 11lieneits rc'icthzt it is iot a
tsflmearîs of obtiiiniiig inîformiation1 wlî 1(1 is pî'ot'ii able in roule

n'aY be said to exist fuo' its liittji, or ev('n its a('tHiI1 suppreion.i<

What restrictions, if aîîy. shoul 11( 1wlaid n pon the arac ie o bv e

eunsidered afterwards.
B3Y vivisection is to be Ufl(lCrstood the opci'atinig witli i'ntl'iiig

instruments or other means on the bodies of living -auimals. The
objectionsaidvaii(.ed again.s: it aremnainly three: the crelty nov

o>f a wrong, and tiiot the practice is not justified hy the resuits. It
xviii first be necessary t() estiniate the amouint of pain actually
caused, for in this the p)rinc~ipal fatlhay lies.

In the tran.sition from life to deatti there are three stages: the
first, mnarked by loss of consciousness; the second, cessation of
hreathing and heart action; and the third is iiîitiated by those

'lianges that eliaracterize the rigidity of final death and deconi Vosi-
tio>f. An animal may have life and not be ''1ivinig,' that is, it iniiy be
ff]ive but unconsejous and without the capacity for suffering pain.
The animal lies perfectly quiet and appears dead; it Cau l)c 1 ricked

or eut in flie most sensitive parts arîd give nu signs of pain. The

only functions that remain are breathing and heart beating; 811
eOflsiousness is asleep, and -these two mechanical operations alone
are unsuspende d. It is under these conditions, induced by anîrsthe-

tics, that most vivisection is performied. The heart may be in full

working order, the respiratory movements îunimpeded for hours
after c-onsciuusness bas disappearcd, and in the case of cold-blooded
animais even for days. Operations performed on such an animal
are rightly classed under the head of vivisection, but to brand them
as improper is as unreason-able as to charge the skiliful surgeon w'ith
cruelty, who uses ail care in removing a tumor from a living but

UflCOfscjous patient. By the use of those antestheties whieh physio-
lOgists habitually emi>loy the animal is rendered flnCOflscious. This
is the moment the vivisector chooses for bis w'ork, li-e brings into

use the instruments of bis research. lie watches the ebb and flow of
blood, the throbbing of vessels, and takes tracings of them; he
measures their force; he gathers the juice whieh a gland secretes;
he divides one nerve and -stimulates another, or poisons a third. H1e
records bis observations and finishes a painiess but profitable death

il on1e of a variety of ways. Just as anoesthetics have rendered the
Urgeon 's task a simple one ,and enlarged bis sphere, so they have

rendered new experiments possible and have become as great a
necessity in physiology as in surgery.
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.Dr. Yco submnitted the following estimate as to the proportion of
operations that caused pain:

Absoluteiy painless......................75
As painful as vaccination ................ 20
As painful as the lhealing of a wound ........ 4
As painful as a surgical operation ........... 1

'00

This is on the assumption that the capacity an animal bas for
suffering is equai to that possessed by a human being. As a matter
of fact, the cases in which anoesthetics interfere with the progress of
an experiment are exceedingly rare exeept in certain researches on
the functions of sensor * Nrs lniÈ thiese fiictions have already
been worked out, and as it now stands the percentage where pain is
an essential factor is lowcr stili. The public mind has been befogged
by the use of a single term, vivisection, for two separate things:
experiments upon sentient and upon, non-sentient animais. It
wouid be easy, one would think, to distinguish between these two,
yet Miss Cobbe, speaking for ail opponents of vivisection, says, " We
find it practieaily impossible to separate tarturing from non-tortur-
ing vivisection," and Mr. Bergh implores pardon for saying "that,
if the rose would smeli as sweet by any other name, surely the blood
of tortured animais- wouid also retain its repulsive odor under any
other designation. "

The question wbether vivisection is good or bad is not affected by
saying that there are other things equaily wrong, the agonies caused
by sportsmen to birds dragging their wounded bodies Vo some hidden
covert, the piercing cries of the hunted hare, the suffering of the
brave fox as his living body is to 'be torn by the pursuing hounds, or
that the pain caused by vivisection ever since it was practiced is as
nothing eompared with the suffering 'animais undergo in transporta-
tion and in siaughterhouses for the satisfaction of man's bodiiy
needs, or to assert that in every agricultural eômimunity vivisection
is being performed eonstantly for no purpose but to increase the
power of man over maie animais and Vo make the noblest of these
beasts of burden more easiiy answerable to lis guidance, or to show
that the ghastiy scenes which anti-vivisectionists conjure up from
physiological labora tories with their "torture trougbs," represent
no0 sucli cruelty as is depicted in Snýyder 's "Boar Hunt," or in
Landseer 's "Death of the Otter." It is aiso useless to, point out
that the most earnest vivisector may be an ardent lover of animals,
and that bis deepest endeavor is to, alleviate their suffering in com-
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mon wîth that of mankind, or to affirm that their opponents are

actuated l)y an unmanly sentimefltalism.
First, there is the principle that should goverfi man's conduet in

relation to animais. Without swearing to the words of any teacher,

or committing one ',, self to any school, it iiay be laid down as il

truth that life is a struggle, a struggle witli fellow men, with living

beings, animais and plants, and witli the lifeless forces around us.

The conditions in which nien find themseives inevitably lay uapoil

them this burden, and they arc obliged to use tlie means they find

around them in this struggle, amongst which are the lives of animais.

If, then, man is to prosper lie must kili animais, it may be tigers,

sheep, or vermin. It is a duty imposed upon him by nature, even if

a painful duty, but self-preservatiofl demands it. The rule cannot

be laid down that an animal may be killed for one purpose anid not

for ýanother, that life may be taken to gratify an appetite or nourish

the body, but not to increase the existing store of knowledge or bene-

fit the mind.
The only test is whether the death of an animal is likely to be of

'beneflt to society at large. Man nmus't be fed; he is justified in killing

and eating sheep; man 's success in this struggle for existence

depends on superior knowledge; lie is justified ini killirig a frog or

rabbit if it can be shown that human knowledge is thereby enlarged.

But he is not justified in causi-ng pain if it can be, avoided, or unless

pain is of advantage to him. Death is painful in itself, but that

does not mean lie is to abstain from killing; it means that lie is to

kill with tlie least possible pain. One could imagine a costly system

of anoestlietizing -animals about to be slauglitered, but no one lias

shown it to be practicable, just as a surgeon inay not find it prac-

ticable to administer cliloroform wliere some local anoestlietic like

cocaine or tlie ether spray would serve the purpose nearly as weIl.

It was pointed out that to justify vivisection the information

Must be obtainable in no other way. Let this be qualified by sayi'Ig

Il 0 inotlier reasonable way ;" and, to illustrate, place the only two

mYeans that are in any way reasonable side by side. Take choiera,

for example, -in which experiments have been condueted on both

principles. On the one side are tlie scientific infection experiments

of Thiersch and others followinà huim, performed by vivisection; on.

the other hand are the popular experiments which have at varions

timnes been performed during choiera on human beings, by eom-

Panies supplying tliem with water and other commodities. Even

tlie Most confirmed antivivisectionist will eommend the former way.

But even if this knowledge could be arrived at in1 Ilsome other way"

at some future period, what of the suffering and death that must in'

the meantime come to the human race? Wliat of those wlio miust
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(lie unaided tili the light cornes in some hypothetical. and mysterions
way, and of those now living, whose lives are due to their iaying
liold of the remedies and the prophylactics whieh vivisection bas
brought?

But it is not certain that the knowledge could be obtained in any
other way, for the ciseovery of the lethal agents iu the transmission
of disease w'as oniy. and could onlv, he determined by mneans of
experiments on living animais.

It remains to bie proved that the huinan race has benefited
considerabiy by the resuits obtained froni vivisection. To discuss
this in detail Would involve the tracing of every step in the progress
of medicine, for medicine is no longer an art to bie practiced by mile
of thumb, and whatever progress it has made is due to observation
and experiment. Tiiere was reason for the mocking words of Vol-
taire, when hie jeered at the old physicians, ''pouring drugs, of
xvhieh they knew littie, into bodies of which. they knew less.'' They
wcre doing their hest in those pre-vivisection days; they gave the
white spots on a leaf týo consu-mptive patients; they gave the carrot
in jaundice because it was vellow; 'for kidney discases they gave
fruits which resembled that organ. They were groping in the dark
unaided by the light of experiment, and men were dying around
thein of complaints that to-day it is unnecessary to feel. Contrast
the present position of inedicine with that of fifty years ago, and you
have a measure of the value of experiments, for the most part per-
frmed on living animais. Experimentation on animais for the
benefit of humanity is the kieynote of modern medicine, and, the
physician who underestimates its value is out of tune with the best
that is said and thouglit on the subjeet. Physiology is at the basis
of rational medicine, and it is to, physiology the physician mlnst seek
if lie would be anything more than a " medicine man," a dispenser
of chance-gotten drugs. Experimental pathology is the synthesis,
as clinical diagnosis is the analysis of disease, and physiology
reduces the facts to a system. If physiology consist in the study of
vital jrocesses going on in living organisms, it follows that many of

themn must be studied as they actualiy take place. It is useless to
appeal to the dead 'body, for though there the changes can bie noted
the processes wiil have passed away. In the dead body there is no
disease. As Virchow remarked. disease presupposes life.

It wiil be possible to refe'r only to the most notable examples of

vivisectional resuits in relation to the practice of medicine, but

enougli wiil be given to obtain for it the justification of practical
utility. Vesalius, the founider of anatomical study, states in lis
work on the human body that it was through experiments on living
animais hie was led to his wvide generalizations in anatomy which,
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bedolc lus tinte, eonsisted of slireds andi J)OtcI1C of crude ob)servation~

and f alse induction. Hlarvey, ''luavijl f requlent recoursC to vivisee-

tions,'' received the first hint of the circlationl of the blood, by

watching the palpitating heart of a living crature. Hlaller, wxlio by

his doctrine of "irritability,' laid the foundation of the truc

physiology of the nervous systei, wrought through pain and dcatlî

to animais. Charles Bell and Majeudie traced ont the dlistinctionl

betweeni motor and sensory nerves, and Marshall Hall denionstrated

by vivisectional methods tlie occurrence and iýnportance of reflex

actions, by whicli one-haîf of our if e is controlled. Weber dernon-

strated ini the sanie way the inhibitory action of the pneuuogaStric

nerve upon thc lieart, and laid down the principles of kt rationuil

treatment for the prevention of heart failure in diphtlieria and other

acute diseases. iDit Bois-Raymond, Pfluger, Flourens, Browvn-

Sequard, Schiff. Vulpian, Goltz, Waller; in fact ail pliysiologistS by

their work attcst that if physiology is not a hopeless puzzle and a

baseless fancey it is dite to the resuits of experiflients on living

animais. The chcmnistry of living beings was worked out in the saine

way by Lavoisier and Priestly, wlio first made out the chemnistrY of

respiration. The cliemistry of digestion andI nutrition would yet

have been a plienomenon and a guess if it were not for tlie labors of

Schmidt and Bidder. Fever and inflammation, old mystic words,

were neyer understood tili Claude Bernard -and Cohnheimn made

their researcues on the vaso-motor nerves of living animais. It was

by vivisection Aselli and Pecquet discovered the system of lymphatic

vessels and -Maiphigi the capiîlary circulation. Artificial respiration

was made a practicable means of resuscitation by Vesalius, Hooke

and Lowe, tlirough experiments made upon dogs. The experiments

of Rev. D'r. Hales on pressure of the blood in the arterieS are also to

bie noted. In tlic seventeenth century Sir Christopher Wren. and

other Fellows of the Royal Society experimented on the transfusion

Of fluids, and recently it lias been made a means of saving life. Iu

1835, a cominittee of physicians at Dublin showed how lieart sounds

are produced and enabled clinicians to diagnose the various formns Of

heart disease. Duhamel in 1740, Sir Astley Cooper in 1820, Symne

il 1831, -and more recently Ollier and others have conducted experi-

iment5 On living animais to show the processes by which wounds are

healed, and injured parts restored, and especially how fractured

bones are united, flic practical reýsuits of which. are inestimable. The

surgery of the old days lias been robbed of its horrors flirough the

results Of vivisection. The " fearful fear of hemnorrhagy, " that the

oldI surgeons feit, is now groundless, flirougli the experimients made

infl igaj1fljg the arteries of animnals. By this simple process flic

b'Oîling oul, the vitriol, and causties, the hiot searing irons,, and recel)-
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tacles for blood are no longer seen at an operating table, where the

surgeon is wîlling to avail himself of the benefits to be derived from

vivisection. It was by sucli experiments the E.smarcli bandage,
a bandage applied to a limb about to be amputated to prevent the

flow of 'blood, came into use. This inaugurated bioodless surgery.

The principles of antisepties were studied on animais, and with the

introduction of aseptie metliods ail dread of pyomia, fever, totanus,
and secondary hemorrhage have disappeared. Inflammation is

no longer a formula "redness swelling heat and pain," since by

the experiments of Bernard, Virchow, and Cohnheim, and later

by Redfern and Von Recklinghausen, on the blood cells in the leg

of a frog and the eye of a rab>bit, its secret has been pierced, and

foilowing it, new knowledge of abseesses, ulceration, gangrene, and
elots.

The present abdominal surgery had its origin in vivisection.

In the American Civil War ont of 3,717 cases of wounded intestines

3,273 ended fatally. A series of experiments was conducted in

Chicago, in which 37 dogs were etherized and shot, when the

feasibiiity of opening the abdomen was proved. The percentage

of fatal cases after such injuries at present is 12; before this experi-

ment it was 88; that is, the position is exactly reversed, and if

these experiments in vivisection had been performed before the

Civil War, 3,273 soidiers, instead of 446, wouid now be living,
and their injuries would not even be considered grave. Sir

Spencer Welis, by operating on dogs, introduced the practice of

suturing the peritoneum, and reduced the percentage of fatal cases

from 34 to 11. Ont of 1,000 cases of lis, 760 were saved and

17,800 years added to, the sum of huinan life. Martin, of Berizi,
in the saine manner, proved the possibiiity of ovariotomy, and per-

formed this operation,' which a few years ago used to be denounced

as murderous, in 130 cases, with only one fatal resuit. By these

observations on the opening and suturing of the peritoneum of

'animals, and the treatment of the pedicle by ligature, abdominal

sur-gery is now a matter of routine.
Another feature in modern surgery is the progress made in

operations on the brain, and ail of these are based on experience

gained by vivisection. Hitherto the brain was looked upon as

"the oracle of God, " but Dr. Ferrier, *hy his experiments on

animais, demonstrated the location of sensory and motor fune-

tions ini the cerebral hemispheres as cleariy as if the skuil and

membranes surrounding the brain were transparent.
Dr. MacEwan, of Glasgow, in one year saved the if e of ninety

patients by following Ferriers methods. In one year Dr. Eche-

verria coilected 165 cases of epilepsy, of which 75 were cured by
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follow1ing the prineiples of localization laid down by Ferrier; yet

£or these experîments the eminent physician wvas hauled before the

mnagistrates as if lie were a malefactor.

Thousands of patients died from malignant affections of the

kidneys tili Simon at Hleidelberg demonstrated on animais the

PossibilitY of its extirpation and the performance of the excretory

function by a single organ.

l3 y the experiments of Gerlach, it lias been shown that tuber-

cUlOSis inl cows can be communicated to healthy animais, such as

man, fed upon their milk; that the disease may be induced by'

tubercular matter being inhýaled or taken into the stornach, facts

0f importance in relation to the prevention of the disease. By

the sacrifice of a few dogs and rabbits information was obtained

Whieh may have, and as a matter of faet has had, an important

bearing upon the safety of the human race.

These resuits were arrived at by making on a few animais ex-

periments whieh, men for generations have in blind ignorance been

Inaking on themselves. Choiera lias already been referred to, and

eifll'e 1884 Freire, in Brazil, has been working to obtain a specifie

against yellow fever along vivisectional lines, and is only waitiflg

for an epfidemie to put bhis resuits at the service of mankind.

.Dr. Wood, by "baking alive," at 120 degrees, two pigeons,, ten

guinea pigs, twenty rabbits, and six dogs, that is, subjectiflg tliem

to a temperature of 120 degrees, a degree of heat which laborerS

of ten experience in sunumer, proved that sunstroke is due to the,

110gultio ofthe bodily fiuids, and fromi this lie deduced the

eoe a~tient, abstraction of heat from the body. The " moral-

't"that will take offence at experiments sueli as these deserves

the Pitying contempt we would accord to personal cowardice. The

ondY gleamn of hope that lias ever come to -a patient affeeted witli

that terrible malady diabetes lias -been through Bernard 's experi-

"lents on 1te formation of glycogen in the liver, and until the

rnay'teiY is cleared up by tlie death of more animais the treat-

'nlet of the disease must remain a matter of empiricismf.

"Whatever of good Pasteur has conferred on mankind lie lias

aeeo]nP.lislied by vivisectional metliods, and yet the resuits are out

Of ai Proporpion to the paill infieted. There is a danger of

ibe30ilg ecnialinpointing ou ha it. wsthroug observa-

blood vessels are formed by the holiowing of protoplasmie celis,

ail" to enter upon a discussion of what embryologY owes to vivisec-

tionl Would take one far beyond the present limits and the needs

of this discussion.
The modern method of pliarmaiologY is based on vivisection.
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Instead of ''experir-nenttig'' on patients, flic effeet of kt niew deug
is tested upon the f rog, rabbit, or dog. Its mode of action is
exactly ascertained, and the physician knows what organs and
structures will be affected, how they will be influcnced, and the
c*hanges which will he produced by the progress of a disease. Even
if the charge were telle that vivisection had nevcr added a drug to
the pharmacopoeia it would prove nothing, for it is the work of
the vivisectionist to test the effects of cxisting drugs and define
their uses. A few instances xviii suffice. If nothing werc evcr
learned by vivisection but the action of digitali8 upon thc hcart,
the pain causeýd would bc abundantly justiflcd. Bromide of
ethyl was brought forward as an efficient anoesthctic, but a vivisc-
tionist by the death of a few dogs prevented a series of those
dreaded accidents, death on the opcrating table, whiclh would have
followed its use. By operations on animais, Bernard discovcrcd
the hypodermic use of drugs, and Majendie of strychnine. Traube
explained the real nature -and use of digitalis, and Maure of saline
purgatives. Luchsinger, following up the dlue obtained £rom
experiments on dogs, demonstrated the value of strychnine as a
preventive of night sweats in consumptive persons, and by the
same means nitrite of amyl was shown to allay the agony of
angina pectoris, and pepsin to be of value in dyspepsia. In the
same way jequirity xvas introduccd in opthalnic surgery, salicylic
acid in rheumatism, jaborandi in dropsy, iodoform as an -anti-
septie, and the bromides, chlorai, and paraldehyde as analgesies.
Ail the new drugs-antipyrine, exalgine, and antifebrine-that
have cooled Sa many fevers and alleviated so much suffering, wcre
ail tested and their effects proved on animais. Who would have
dared to use cocaine on the human eye, like ahl anoesthetics, " God's
best gift to his suffering children," with ahl the risk of inflamma-
tion, if its effeets liad not first been ascertained on animals?

But this charge is not truc, for Dr. Lauder Brunton has shown
that between 1864 and 1867 seven drugs were added to the pharma-
copoeia, and from 1867 to 1874 eleven werc added.

Even commercially, vivisection has been of the greatest practi-
cal importance. Dr. George Fleming, in his work on Veterinary

Science, makes some estimates of the results. In .one district in
France sheep to the value of £213,600 died in one year of anthrax,
and in Russia 100,000 horses died annualiy till Branieil, foliowed
by Delafond, Davain, Chauvean, Toussait, and Pasteur, perfected
the knowledge of the poison and showed the means by ýwhich its
euergy may be abated. The desolating seourge of the cattie plague
was stayed, and the silkworm disease was brought under complete
control by Pasteur. Smallpox of sheep, the swine plague, dis-
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t0ml)er of dogs, and cluieken choiera can be prevented by inocula-
tio1!. The exact method of the propagation of pleuro-pneumfOflia

in cattie lias been made out, which is the first stage in discoveriug-
a remuedy. The ravages of epidernie fever in cattie and an4lagouis
diSeases of horses and sheep have ceased since their nature and
niod(e of prevention have been discovered by vivisectional methods.
andi hYdrophobia is 110w robbed of its terrors. Glanders, a disease
ci fS infections as syphilis and as fatal as tubercuiosis," can only
be diagnosed by the method of inoeuiating animiais.

Anather use vivisectionai experiments have been put to is ini

the( detection of murderers who have resorted to poison. The
liotorious Lamson, who was executed in England in 1883, may
be inentjýoned. le used aconite to kili his victim, and the presence
Of the drug was only proved by its effeet on smaii animais. if
it were flot; for this, secret poisoners rnight enjoy ail the immunity
that was formerly obtained iii the 'days of the Borgias.

It wiii be permissible to place in evidence somne important
8tatements on the vaine of vivisection. The International Medical
Congress, heid in London in 1881, which was attended by three
thonsand physicians and surgeons from Great Britain, Amnerica,
and foreign countries, passed unanimously the following resolu-
tion: "lThat this Congress records its conviction that experiments
On living animýais have proved of the utmost service to medicine
in the past, and are indispensable for its future progress, and
While deprecating the infliction of nnnecessarýy pain, it is of opinion
that in 'the interests of man and of animais it is not desirabie to
restriet competent persons in the performance of sudh experi-
nifents."

At the saine Congress, Mr. Simon, principal officer of the Gov-
Minment Board, speaking in connection with ýdiseases of horned

cattie, of carbuncle and marsh-fcver, ventured to say "that in
the records of human industry it wouid be impossible to, point
tol work of more promise to the world, and they are contributions
Whieh from the nature of the case have come, and conid only have

Comle, f rom. experiments on living animais." Before the British
Medicai Association, in 1881, Professor Humphrey declared
4C imlost every advance in our knowledge of the working of the

human body huis been made through vivisection."
As Mr. Wiiks puts the case for Engiand, "Ail the leading men

luEUrope, those who are best capable of forming a true judgmelt-
have expressed their opinion strongly in favor of experiments on
aniais, 'and have at the samne time supportcd their opinion by

an exposition of facts. Opposed to these savants are certain lordâ

ana ladies, certain bishops and menuibers of Pir1iament, who, with
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ail the dogmatism of mature ignorance, declare that "vivisection

only 'panders to curiosity, without doing anything for science";

"that it is a detestable practice not attended witli scientific

results. " I would ask the reader to picture to himseif a plat-

form on which Virchow, Pasteur, Humphrey, Foster, Simon, I-lux-

ley, and Fraser unite in the statement that the remarkabie advance

in medical science and art during the past 'twenty years is due

to experiments upon the iower animais, and immediately after-

wards a sincere rural dean and a conscienitious auctioneer unit iig

in .stating "týhat experiments on animiaisled to nouseful resuits.",
In the United States resolutions affirming the value of experi-

ments upon animais, and deprecating legisiative interference, were

adopted by seven medical sehools, by the New York Medicai

Society, and by sixteen organizations in varlous localities. Three

of the leading American universities have been quoted in support

of the practice. and to the number is to be add 'ed Harvard Medical

School, a believer in the experimental metbod.
But, after ail, there are a number *of experîments, a srnall

number, which. necessarily involve pain to animais, and in their

defence it is oniy necessary to fail b-ack upon the original position

that the pain is justifiable for the sake of the good that is accom-

plished. These are the ýones neeessary to demonstrate the effeets

of drugs, of poisons like that. of choiera, and sucli as were per-

formed by Chossat, in which the animal must be deprived of food,

but the experiments which cause pain become fewer and fewer -s

physiology -advances, until ail that remains to bie studied is pain

itseif, and the physimologist can studythat best upon his own body.
Some hasty opponent has recommended vivisectors to practice

among themseives. And so they have. The namnes of Toynbee,
found dead in his i'aboratory; Cliristison, Hunter, Heinrich,
Dvorak, and Sehiff need but be mentioned in this connection.

It is no't a picasant occupation spending one 's days and nights

in nauseous dissecting moins, surrounded 'by dead and dying

animais. Physioiogists have found themseives ostracised and

vilified, and their practice ruined; but the misrepresentation which

they have suffered lias not stayed their hanýd fromn working for

science and humanity. They subjugate emotion and feeling to

judgment.
The provision ithat vivisection shoiiid not be praeticed uniess

there is a probability of beneficent resuits must not be pushed

too closeiy, for science must be untrammelied. The science of

to-day brings us niearer to the science of the future, and one truth

may in Ian unseen way be the germn of others. Science lias only

to do with the seeking of trnth: utiiity will follow in its train.
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Who, for instance, couid foresce that a simple physiological pr-
paration, the ieg of a frog with its living but non-sentient nerve in)

the hands of Galvani, was to be the origin of Galvanisi, eleetricity,
and aliied subjects?

If one urge that experimdlits rnay lie 1 )rformed on1 oneC clas
of animais and flot on another, it may be said in repiy that no
tWO persons eouid agree where to draw the line betweefl the tadpoie
and the dog, and some miglit even inelude withifl the pale the
phylloxera that formerly destroyed the vineyards of a nation.

For. the l)enefit of those who deny that utiiity and moralite
have any interdependence it xviii be neeessary to refer to the ethics
of vivisection. If there is a moral wrong involved in experiment-
iflg on animais, then, *they say, no0 considerations of utiiity can

j"stify it, even if by the death of one animai the liglit would
,break upon the pestilence that stalketh ini the darkness, that there
Yflay be a knowiedge which man is bound to forego, and that the

'aileviation of pain is not the highest good. Aecordifg to the
sanie principie, it were better to starve than to do thait violence
to the moral nature whieh is involved in the death of a creature.
They say that honor should deter man from exercising the tyrant 's
Power, which nature lias given hîm, and that is well nigh impos-
Sible to deal rightiy with animýals when men are at the same timie
iudge, accuser, witness, and cuiprit.

Another ciass of objectors resist scientifle researchi because it
loves whrat art hates, analysis; and yet another ciass, because they
accuse it of attempting to reduce God to a "physical, necessity."
To the one it may be said that art itself inust have a basis in truth,
anJ "to, the solid ground of nature trusts the mmnd which 'builds
for aye. " The other class of objectors is urged to remember that
the "Kingdom of God is within."

But 'the greatest show of reason is with those who objeet on
W1hat they call "moral grounds." Arguments have been urged

against them by Virchow, who held that an animal was a man 's

"'hones'tly bought chattel," and by Dr. C arpenter, who affirmed
that moral duties exist only towards those possesslng moral re-
5 Ponsibiilty, but these do not meet the case. As reasoning beings,
wve*can only be reasonable when we deal with the facts around us

,'s we find them. It wouid be easy 'to conjure up Swift's. land of
the "houyhnhnms," where the relations between men and beasts

'Were reversed, but with this condition we have not to do; there is
110) brotherhoýod between man and beasts. Without insisting too

atrongi1Y on the fiat which went forth in the worlds flrst spriflg

tile, "Let man have dominion over the flsh of the sea and over

t'le fOwl of the air, and over the cattie, and over ail the earth," it
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it undeniabIy one of the principles of creation that animais are
subordinate to man for lis use in the progress of life. Nature
has ordained it, and Nature is not witliout pain to living beings
whilst tliey dwell in this world, or whilst they corne into or leave it.
"The whoie creation grýoaneth and travaileth in pain." Man lias
to live; like the Apostie, lie is enjoined to ''risc, kili, and eat.''
Man's duties towards inferior creatures mus't taken in man 's
nature, wliicli lie cannot diseard. Therefore, lis relations to-
wards animais can oniy in a qualified sense be regarded as etliical,
and the divine injunction cainnot apply: "Do unto others even as
ye wouid tliat tliey sliould do uanto, you." It would involve one
in a tiresome discussion to inelude a consideration of sacrifice,
vicarions and by compulsion, but it miglit be 'noted that the Great
Teaclier admitted that mankind was of more value than many
s'parrows.

If vivisection is productive of good to liumanity it remains to
be considered under wliat restrictions, if any, it should be practiced.
Vivisection and cruelty are in no0 way bound up together, îand
even if in some countries it appears tliat improper metliods are
used it does not foliow tliat tlie practice sliould everywlierc be re-
stricted. Because exiles are badiy trea-ted in Russia, it does not
follow that no criniinals sliould be sent to Siberia or that law-
breakers sliouid go unpunished.-

It yet remains to indicate tlie course and resuits of legislation
ini restriction of vivisection, from whicli it wvi11 appear tliat it lias
been botli futile and liarrnful. The only country wliere restrictive
legislation is realiy in fore~ is England, tliougli tlie attempt was
made in Germnany, Sweden, Denmark , and the United States. Tlie
first important legisiative attempt to restriet the prosecution of
physiolbgical researcli was bSr Lord Ilartîsmere's Bill in 1875 in
England, whicli airned to restriet the work to specified places and
licensed persons, and eornpelied the use of anoestlietics in every
case. It was ol).eeted to as destructive of original work and neyer
came into effeet. Then a Royal Commission was appointed, com-
posed of Lord Cardwcll, Lord Winmarlcigh, flon. W. E. Poster,
Sir Jolin Karsiake, Prof essor Hluxley, Mr. Ericlisen, and Mr. Hut-
ton, to enquire into tlie ''practice of subjecting live animals to
experiment for scientifie purposes." Tliey examined every person
in England likely to tlirow any liglit on the question. 'fli evidence
is contained in a bulky blme book, and in that report it is stated:

"The imputation of cruei1ty, whili lias always been indignantly
repudiated, lias not been substantiated by a single autlientîc in-
stance. In their evidence given before the Royal Commission, tlie
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animais state througli
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their Secretary that 'they do not know a single case of wanton

cruelty.' The report also reeoi-nimended 'that no ban be pbweed

Uipon vivisection.' "'
The teachers of phys.iology addressed a inemorial to the IIoise

Of Commons, ini whieh it was stated: ''We repeat the statenient,
which most of us have made before 'the Commission, that within

Our personal knowledge the abuses in conneciioli w'ith scientifle in-

vestigation, against which in this b)ill it is proposed f0 legislite,

do flot exist, and neyer have cxistcdl in this country. The mie-

iorial wvas signed by IProfessor Sharpley, UTniversity College, Lon-

don; Dr. William Carpenter, London Hlospital; Profesgor G.

IIuml)hrey, Cambridge; Professor Rutherford, Edinburgh; I)r.
Pavy, GUY 's HJospital; Dr. M. Foster, Trinity College, Cambridge;

D)r. Bourdon Sandersol]. University College, London; Dr. Robert

McDonald, Dublin; Professor Redfcrn, Belfast; Professor Cleland,

Galway; Professor Charles Corkç; Professor McKendrick, Glasgow;
Dr. Pye-Smith, Guv's Hlospital; Professýor Yeo, King's College,

London; M\r. Charle's Yule, Magdalen College, Oxford; Professor
Gamgee, Owen's Colleg-e, Mianchester.

The Belgian Special Commissiou's report, published in Julv,
1890, practically substantiafes this position. Notwithstanding the

failurýe of a Royal Commission to obtain evîdence of the abuse of

physiological vivisection in Great Britain, the Legislature wvas in-

duced in 1876 to pýass an enaetment in which if is prescribed:

1. That experiments must be pcrforrncd with a view only to
the advancement by new discoverv of kniowlcdge which will be

u-seful for saving or prolonging 'hunman life. or allcviating hunmani

suiffering.
2. That fhcy must be performcd in a registered place.

3. By a person holding a license.
4. The animal must, durîng the whole experimerit, be under the

eomplete influence of some anoesthetic.
5. It must be killed before it recovers conscîousriess.
6. Experiments must not be performed for demonstratiofi.

7. They may 'be performed for tlic purpose of acquiring mnanual
skill.

In 1883 Mr. Reid introduced another bill, but it neyer came

to a discussion. If it had passed if would have stoppjed all pro-

gress in physiology, pathology, and pharmacology in those places

Comning under the influence of ifs provisions. The Homne Secre-

tary, Sir W. Harcourt, afflrmed at the time "that underthe then

existing circumnstances there was very lit fle infliction of pain, and

what suffering was caused wvas abundantly justificd for the benefit,

of humanity at large."
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The effect of this mnischievous and meddling legisiation was
disastrous to, English physiology, and compelled those who prac-
ticed vivisection to fiee to France and Germany and to draw upon
the United States for their inedioal knýowledge. Mr. Lister found
the working of the Act so, "vexations as~ to be practically pro-
hibitory," and went to Toulouse to carry on his investigations.
This scientist, whose observations and experiments in connection
with infection have been the means of saving thousands of human
lives, was obliged to discontinue his investigations and conducit
tliem in other countries. H1e said: "Even witli reference to small
animais, the wording of the Ac't is so vexations as to be practically
prohibitory of experiments of a private practitioner unless lie
chooses to incur the risk of transgressing the law."

Dr. Greenfield, Pathologist in Edinburgh Ujniversity, who ivas
at work on investigations for the prevention of spleuic fever, was
foreed to write: "I have not been engaged in other investigations
for the simple reason that with the prescnt restrictions and the
difflculty of obtaining a license, I regard it as almost hopeless to

*attempt any useful work in t-his country. As the resuit of my
experience it is my opinion that these hindrances ançi obstacles
constitute a most serions bar to the investigation of di§ease and of

remedial measures. When to this is added ail the annoyance and
opprobrium whicli are the lot of investigators, it is to be wondered
at that anyone should submit to, be licensed." H1e also mentions
the case 6f a surgeon who came to, him with what appeared to be
a remedy for lock-jaw, to have it tested before using it upon a
patient; the law forbade the experiments and thé patient died.

Professor Fraser writes: "In several instances in which the
objeets were of the highest interest, and in which the importance

of the results could not Sbe predicted, the Government has con-
stituted itself the supreme arbiter of science, and has ventured to

decide that certain experiments were not required and should not
be performed. I1 have only just now experienced the mortification
of being refused a license, where permission was requested to per-
formn a f ew experiments on rabbits and frogs with a reputed poison
used by the natives of Borneo to 'anoint their arrows."

Professor Foster thus sums up his views: "This legislative
action lias vone far to cripple physiologieal research in this country.
Our science has been made the subjeet of a penal Act. We are
hiable at any moment in our enquiries to 'be arrested by legal pro-
hibitions. We are liampered by licenses and certificates. We

are asked to make bricks wlien they have taken the straw away
from us." Speaking of the Congress of 1881, in whiclh Virchow
declared the charge of cruelty was a subterfuge, Dr. Foster says.
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"One good fruit of the present Congress ie 'that our foreign
brethren, seeing our straits, xviii go home determined to resist to

the utmost ail attempts to put the physiological enquirer into

ehains, for we are assured ýthat experiment is the best weapon with

Which he can figlit against the powers of darkness of the mysteries
of life.'"

Sir James Paget thouglit it intoierable that he might pay a
rat-catcher 'to poison the vermin about his place, and not be per-
mitted. to use them for the good of mankind, or that he should
have to appeal to a Government officiai for leave to prick a mouse.

Dr. Lauder Brunton was engaged in England in experimeflting
wit'h the poison of venomous serpents, when restrictive legisiation
Was introduced and put an end to them. But the Governmeflt
that introduced the legislation supplied Dr. Weir Mitchell and
Dr. lleichert, who lived in a more reasonable country, with the

Snakes, and they succeeded in isolating the poison. This was
flecessary before discovering an antidote to a poison which. annually
carries off twenty thousand victime.

Mr. Horeley, in the British Medical Journal, proteste agaiflst the
diffieulty of obtaining a license, and Dr. Wyatt Jolinstoil observed
that the incubation period of disease should be lengthened, since
it usually developed before a license could be procured. Scientiflo
Men are averse to be lieensed like publicans or prostitutes. They
refuse to work in an atmosphere of distrust and suspicion, even

Upon1 subjeets not pnescribed by law, and objeet to, having their

labonatories searclied by detectives as if they were smugglers' dens.

Notwithstaniding the existence of a law which limited the number
Of pensons performing experiments to twenty-six in England, Scot-
land, and Ireland, 'and under which. the Goverument inspeetors con-

tilu.ally spoke of the cruelty pnacticed as " insignificant, " " inap-

1preciable, "4equal to that caused by vaccenation"; the opponents
«fVivisection were not satisfied. This was in the face of the report

Of the inspectors appointed by the Government. In 1878 they
* repcjrted that thene were not more than forty cases inl which "an

amjount of suffering worth notioing was inflicted." In 1879 the

1uiben was twenty-five, ten of which were on frogs, and in the
other fifteen the suffering was about equal to that caused by vac-

c-ination. In 1880 and the two following years the inspectors
* report that there were only ten cases in whieh any pain was

caused. The Irish inspectors reported that, "the expenlifents were

free £nom any appreciable suffering." Mn. Bush, in his report
for 1884, -admits that the "amount of direct or indirect actual suf-
fering as the-nesuit of physiological aud therapeutie experimen~ts
performed under the Act in England and ScotlaIid was wholly
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insignificant.' 11e then specifies that in the case of Vhree f rogs,
six mice, thirty. minnows, and sticklebacks, some suffering iiiglit
have been caused-a grand subject 'truiy for a nation of whose

new-born six per cent. die yearly fromn neglect. This legisiation,
so sweeping in its provisions and so drastic in its resuits, one

would think, ieft 10 the votaries of the suppression of vivisection
very littie to desire. One of the foremost of them, Mr. Colam,
acknowledged that after employing the "surveillance of detec-
tives" lie could ''not accuse the physiologists of cruelty." Yet in

1883 every endeavour was used to have vivisection totally pro-
hibited. But, after ail, Frances Power Cobbe, the chief scribe
of the anti-vivisectionists, was led to exelaiin, that ''anti-
vivisectionists recognized that their work must take the shape of
an ethicai and religious agitation."

The law hampered and 'harassed the vivisectionists for a
time, tili t-hey were able to take up their wrork in other countries,
but the total amount of pain inflicted wvas not diminished by one
iota. Fortunately for humanity, there were centres wherc, re-
searches couid be carried out, but the resuits have not gone to
further the credit of English physiological work, being arrived

at under the oegis of foreign sehools. The public is cxacting
of the ability of a physician, but by a senseiess agitation it for-
bade the means of acquiring knowledge. Yet it lias not beeii

slow to 'avail itscif of the advantages derived from physiologicai
researcli, and would stand aghast if medical men were to cast

aside wliat has been gained by the method of vivisection and
retuirt te, the days when quacks flourished and vended their
vaunted nostrums, their cliarms and cure-ails.

In the United States there is really no restriction placed upon

vivisection, axd the discussion of 'the question has been meagre.
Professor Dalton makes the general statement: ''The exhibition

of pain in an experimental laboratory is an exceptionai occur-
rence. As a mile, ail the cutting operations are performcd
under thc influence of ether.'' This is because the infliction of

pain is generally no part of the experimenter's object, and on

every account it is preferable 10 avoid it. In hýis own denion-

strations lie says: "I do flot make experiments upon animais

involving mlore pain than is caused, for example, by pithing to
kili, or injecting an anoesthetic subcutaneousiy."

In 1867 an Act was passed by the State of New York " for
the more effectuai prevention of cruelty 10 animais. " It de-

clared it a misdemeanor to "unnecessarily or needlessly muti-
late or kili any living creature,'' but nothing in the Act was to

be eonstrued "to prohibit or interfere with any properly con-
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dueted scientific experiments or investigations pcrformed only un-

der the authority of some regularly incorporated medical college

or universitv of the State of New York.'' This law xVas s0 vagueC

its Pr1ovisions dîd not interfere with vivisection any more than the

Blle Laws prevent reasonable recreation on Sunday.

At the session of 1881, 'Mr. Ilenry Bergh introditccd loito the

New~ York Legisiature a bill providing, ''That every persoil who

shahl perform, or cause to be performed, or assist in performiflg,

Upon any living animal an act of vivisection, shahl be guilty of a

misdlemeanor,'' and ''the term. vivisection used. in this Act shahl

inelude every investigation, experiment, or demonstration produe-

]flg pain or disease in any living animal, including the cuttiflg,

Woundin, or ,osnn tlhereof." The attemrpt was renewed in

1882, and again in 1883, but since that time nothing has been heard

of the bill, and vivisection ini America is practically untrammelhed,

a fact the English GTovernment lias not been slow to take advantage

Of to evade the provisions of its own laws. From this it appears

that vivisection can be practiced in a civilized country exteflsively

and carefully, without cruelty or unreasonable pain, and withoiit

legisiative interferýence. Indeed, the physiologists and legisiatorS

of the United States have proved the case for unrestricted vivi-

s e)tion. As the celebrated Owen said, "The Legisiature of the

Ulnited States of America, assailed by weh1lrnean1flg ignorance, lias

refused to pass a law which wouhd cast an nproven and unmieritcd.

Stigma on scientifle men."
If anti-vîvisectionists dlaim timat legisiation lias not dim-inishd

the practice as a whole, then their labor has been in vain; if they

claimn that it has, then they have committedl a w'rong against human-

itY in the hîglit of the benefits vivisection lias bestowed. But it

is impossible to apphy these principles by any other than moral

force, and the great work the opponents of vivisection have wroiight

is, that they have stimulated and rendered sensitive the moral seilse

Of operators, which deters them from unnecessary cruelt-,.' 1n

]Enghand and America, where the moral nature 9 f the operator and

community is well grounded, the suffering bas been shown to be

inappreciable, thec number of operators small, and the operations

few, but even on the continent there is nothing to show that eruelty

is practiced at the present day. In a common Germian manal

Of physiology this mile is laid down: "An experient involvilig

vivisection should neyer be performed, especially for purposes of

demnonstration, without previous considei'ation whether its object

Miay not otherwise be attained. Insensibility by chloroform o r

other drugs should be produced wheflever the nature of the ex-peri-

Muent does not render this absohutely impossible. " Iiideed, Profes-
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sor Schiff of Geneva, one of the best known of continental vivi-

sectoi's, has neyer found it necessary to practice on a feeling animal.

Dr. Pye-Smith, in his address before the British Association ini

1879, laid down the lýnes on whidli anti-vivisection legisiation is at

ail permissible. "The oniy restriction which. Christian morality

imposes upon such practices is that no more pain shall be inflicted
than is necessary for the objeot in view. Any one who wôuld
infliet a single pang beyond what is necessary for a scientific object,
or would by carelessness £ail to take due care of the animais *he
lias to deal with, would be justly liable to public reprobation."
This means that the physio]ogical laboratories should be licensed
like dissecting rooms under the Anatomy Act in England, and
licenses given only to persons of adequate knowledge and known
character, and that then the experts should be left to follow their
own methods.

Urpon the question of the restriction of vivisection, Professor
Dalton says, categorically: "I ithink investigators and teachers
shonld be the sole judges as to what is necessary in their investiga-
tions and teachings. " Dr. L. S. iPitcher believes it only necessary
that "the public should be informed of the truth relating to vivi-
section in order that there should be secured to, science every ad-
vantage and privilege which its advancement may need." Profes-
sor Wesley Milis, the leadîng physiologist in Canada, declares
openly that a scientist can be the only judge of the rights and
obligations of his own profession. Dr. Osier, his predecessor, later
of Johns Hopkins, was of a similar mind.

In Dr. Yeo 's table ýit is ýadmitted that only one experiment in a

hundred is paýinful. Legislation aims to deal with this one case,
and in doing so suppresses the other ninety-nine as well. T-he
way to insure 'that flot more than one case in a hundred shail be

painful and yet science go untramnielled is noV by legislative enact-
ments based on sentiment and insufficient knowledge, but as Fran.
ces Power Cobbe, its most ardent opponent admits, "by an ethical

and moral agitation," by a more reflned morality on the part of
the operators and the community in which they live, brought about
by the methods of ethics and religion. Týhe action -of the Societies

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animais, by conntenancing the
extremists who would suppress vivisection, has alienated 'the sup-
port of physieians whose position and r1elations would'be invalu-
able in -fuirthering -the general aims of the Societies. The medical
journals are no longer shy of the practice. Under the influence
of public opinion at one time they spoke of vivisection apologeti-
cally and with caution; in recent years they adopt. no line of,
excuse, and treat the objections of the opponents with aggressive
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scorn, confident that false sentiment, assumptions, and illogical

rea.soning cannot, in the long run, retard thic progress of liglit.

It does net appear either that restrictive legisiation lias lessened,

the sumn total of cruelty, or that physiologiets have altered their

înethods under its compulsion. It will always be ineffective,

because there will continue to be communities not overpowered with

" Cgenuine British narrowness,"Y where biologists eau labor unani-

peded in the name ef truth, science, and humanity.

The extent to which legisiaters should interfere with vivisection

is very limi.ted, unless they choose te incur the responsibility Dar-

win speaks of that "lie Who retards the -progress of physiology

clommits a crime against mankind. " Physiologists themselves

assent te the principles laid down iby Sir Thomas Wa.tson: that

experiments must not be performed at random to sec what wvîll

liappen; that they must have some object in view, a qluestion to

settie or a doubt to remeve, and with a reasonable hope of resuit-

ing benefît; that operators have the skill, judgment, and intelli-

gente, and previeus knowledge te make experiments successful and

instructive; that tliey guard against everythilg that would enhance

pain, and do nothing out ef mere curiosity.

Looking at the whoie question'from the distance of a Îew years,

and in the liglit of the results that have been attained sînce then,

it is clear that the outcry a'gainst vivisection lias been the resuit

of a popular delusion that cruelty and vivisection were synofly-

mous, that the experimentA were useless and unnecessary, and that

the same knowledge miglit have been gained in some other way.

But the present exposition of facts shows that vi-Visection is

'lot of necessity cruel, and should not be interfered with, since :

1. It lias tended to correct and extend our knowledge of the

functions of the human 'body.

2. It lias aided in obtaining exact knowledge of the processes

of disease.
3. It has tested the remedie, by which diseases are to be con-

trolled.
4. By it the means have been ascertajined of checkiiig contagion

and preventing epidemics botli in man and beast.

5. Poison can be detected.
6. All this information could have been obtained in no other

way.
7. 'There is no moral wrong involved in the operations either

te animais, to, operators, or te spectators.

While physiologiets and physicians know it as a fact that the

road to -a more2perfect medical science lies through .experiment, it

MaY be painful experiment, tliey can afford to resist the clamlor
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of those whom they would serve, believing, by the added experience
of two centuries, -vith Harvey of immortal naine, who, in speaking

=of this same subjeet, declared that skîll and knowvledge could be
arrived at ''non ex libris sed ex dissectiontibits."

During the past seventeen years very littie has been heard of
the controversy in the United States, and interest in it has largely
passed away. No new legisiation lias been created upon the sub-
ject in any country. Iu ail countries, save England, the practice
of vivisection is without legal restriction. In Gcrmany, on MJarch
27, 1906, two petitions were prcsented to thc Reichstag, praying
that the matter be deait with; but Professor Von Bergniann having
explained that vivisection was based on a purely humanitarian
purpose, "the Huse passed on the Order of the day."

Ail sensible persons are now agreed t-hat medicine as wc have
it to-day, and as we will have it in the future, is based upon experi-
ments on animais, and that -the practice is in no wray bound up
with crueity. Those few persons who allege to the contrary have
deceived themselvcs and are striving to mislead others. Their
mistatements lie on evcry page of their writings. T'hey have been
convicted before the Courts and they have publicly withdrawn their
allegations. î

These opponents are few in number and most of them arc

well-mcaning, but thcy proceed upon the assumption that experi-
menters are cruel. Indeed, the late Miss Cobbc brought forward
the awf ul charge that they wcrc instigated by lust; and Professor
Haliburton, speaking in London on Màay 16, 1907, was intcrruptcd
by the cry, "'Lord Lister is a brute.''

I admit that they are sincere in their desire to lessen cruelty.
The medical profession is equally sineere. Nearly forty years ago
a committee of the British Medical Association reportcd that, in
their opinion, anoesthctics ýshould bc used wherever possible; that
no painful experiments should be performed for illustrating iaws
of facts already ýdcmonstrated; that ail painful experiments should
be performed by skillcd persons with sufficient instruments and,
assistants, and in laboratorie s under proper reguiations; and that,
in veterinary workç, operations shouid not be performed for the
purpose of acquiring manual dexterity.

Iu closing his evidence before the Royal Commission nbw sitting
in London, the representative of the Fcilows of the Royal College
of Physicians said, on the part of the whole medical profession,
that " we have no less regard and sympathy for suffering animais'
than others, nor any less urgent desire to spare them so far as is
compatible with the larger claims of 'humanity." Mr. W. P.
Byrne, of the Home Office, which has to do with thc enforcement
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of the Act of 1876, expres-sed the belief that the ehiief lrotection

whieh animais had xvas the desire of experiiiieflters to exercise al

Possible liuranity, a feeling whichi lie was sure was inl the nîind

Of every experimenter. The publie opillioli of the other maen

working in the laboratorv. another witness said, was adeqiiat safe-

guard.
The violence of these agitators lias wrouglit evi1 to all huminai-

tarian effort. They take their stand upon what they cail "moral

ground" and endeavor to reinforce their position by publicationis

which they are forced to withdraw, untruths which they -are obiiged

to correct, and slanders for whichi they are induced to apologize.

Thuis ail ethicai questions are brouglit into disrepute. Many of

these persons are consistent and will not eluploy animais for fool;

but the suin of théir contribution to humaii knowiedge is that a

vegetarian diet does not coniduee to triuthfulness or sweetfless 0f

temper. Sucik self-abnegation is worthy of ail respect if it ýpro-

ceeds from a spirit of humaneness and not fromn recalcitration.

This -violent conduet is peculiar to England, xvherc a large sec-

tion of the public is always sacrificingc itself; the maies going to

gaol rather than pay taxes, and the fernales licealse they want to

vote. Sucli extremists find it difficuit to be inoderatýe in speech.

They are easily led away fromn the truth, and they do not seeifl

to see the distinction bètween what is true and what is not true.

This makes us sorry, for they are in other respects good people.

It wiil be useful to set down a few exampies of their unwisdomn,

8o that humane persons wvho retain their sanity may be induced to

remnonstrate with them. There is a peculiarly flagrant case in the

London Daily Mirror, November 6, 1906, in whielh it is stated that

deeds ýwhieh are alleged by a niameless wvriter F0 have been done

in France seventy years ago are donc in England to-day. In the

London Tri bune, November 8, 1906. a story of horrible cruelty to

a. cat was pnblished as part of thec evidence given before the Comn-

Mission 110W sitting. The following day the paper acknow1cdged

that it ''had been victimized'' and apolog .izcd "very frankly.'' Yet

the fabrication was rcpeated in The Chrislian, April1 4., 1907., ai-

thougli it was charaeterized formally before the CoIflfli5gioi as

"ýabsoluteiy faise," Q. 3673. Thiree newspapcrs in London habitil-

aliy pubiish untrnths about the Commission. rphey say it is con-

dueting its enquiry behind closed doors, aCnd that the revelations

are "too, terrible to mention."

(To l)e contiliued.)
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COMMENT FROM MONTII TO MONTII

Progress in MVedical Science in 1907.-The tendenCy to iiei

alte operation in ail cases of appendicitis has been on the walle.

Surgeons have (Ie]flonstrated that the operato in t e quecel

interval is practically void of any danger. Immijediate oeaif

i8 Oflly called for inacute fuilminatiflg cases and abscesses; this

Clas ofcaseis n te mioriLY. Unusual. articles have been re-

POrted found in the appendix during the last year, i on

'ance al clove, well preserved; eleven smnall stonles in one, hjho

enumcal analysis were found to, consist Of choleSterin and bile

PigMent; in another case four smnall faceted stones ch'iefly of cal-

C11.lm Phosphate.

The Association of Appendicitis to Typhoid Fever, we drew

attention to ýmany years ago in these pages, citiflg an instance

Where a Young lady had been sent into one of our Toronto hospi-

tais, With ail the symptorms of acute appendici-ts. The surgeon

refuised tooperate, stating the case was not ýone of appendîcitis.

A cÔnsnlting physician stated as .positively it was not enteric fever.

A~ Week or ten days later there was no doubt of it being typhoid.

Dllring the past year -atteFition lias been again ealled to the associa-

t'O" 'Of these two diseases, and it has been stated the congestion of

the ileo-coecal portion of the bowel occurring' in typhoid fever pre-

disposed to inflammation in the appendix. Cases .have been quoted

'wvhere the two diseases co-existed. No doubt trne typhoîd inflani-

Matio11 May be present in the appendix itself.
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Tuberculosis continues to attract a grýeat deal of attention, and

considerable advance was made in eduication and in the promotion

of sanatoria. Aithougli there has been much discussion in Canada

andi elsewhero, no distinct advance bas been made cxcept in Edin-

burgh and a few other places, where notification has been made

compulsory. Probably health authorities have hesitated in advo-

cating compulsory notification of tuberculosis owing to the ail too

great and unreasonable ýantagonism towards the tuberculous on

the part of the laity. There have been encouraging practical

results from a new phaso introdaeiid lately in sanatorial treat-ment,

narnely, that of graduated labour.

Koch's 1901 Announcements are being- gradua11v offset and

disbelieved in ; and it sem to lie beeotniing ,eeal zwuepteLl as

a faut tha-t bovine tuberculosis can be produced in animais bY

certain strains of tuberenlons matter of human kind. Aecordi ng

to the second report of the Royal Commission on Tuberculosis, no

reas<)f eau be shown that man is less susceptible to bovine tuber-

culosis than any animal. In fact, the Commission states definitely

that in many cases-as many as 14 out of 60 human strains-the

1)acilli of huinan tuberculosis possessed the characteristies of bovine

tiIherculosis.

Though Sleeping Sickness, or, rather. a ýnowledge theref, is

of no prýactical importance to our readers, it is interesting to know

that two young Cbnadian graduates have nmade a special Sktndy of

this unique and attractive disease, and published during the Past

year a review on the subjeet of combating it. Dms. Allan Kinghorn

and John L. Todd have arrived at these conclusions: A d rug as

speci-fle in its action on sleeping sickness as quinine is on malaria

must be suppleniented by the same preventive îiqeasurffl as, carried

ont in, destroying the mosquito. As there are no meanx of destroy-

ing the tsetse flies in large nnmbers yet found out or carried ont.

striet quarantirie nd isolation measures should be enforced tO pre-

vent the further spread of trypanosomiasis; the value of 'a-toxyl"ý

is problematical. although it is beneficial, but it ýmust be adminis-

tered continuoiisly and regular]y.

Vaccine Therapy has been the subjeet of many investigations

since Sir A. E. Wright brought opsonins to the attention of the

medical world. Hie in conjunetion wiVh other investigators and

observers has recently shoown that the process of auto-intoxieatiola

might come under observatioit in the beginning of A tubercular
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infection; andi that it is, iii fact, at regular ieeollIPilnelit of thit

hectie of advanced puhlmollarY tllberclllIosis. ''They als() brlOllgl -1t

forward evidence to show that in the, ifltllctiOî of aitan oii)'11

tion, xvhen this is prcceded andi followed H) lby a seriQ5ý 4)1 nîeastire-

Men i ts of the opsollic index, tilere( exist> a mcltbod Whiehb P'an 1w

turrie< tb aceou.nt for tbe resoluio o oute o f. th(e digns udi

therapeutic problems which presenlt teievsfor soluition il' Co11

flction witli every localized infection wliilh is nlot alcccQ55ible 'to

direct bacteriological examinatioi.'' This '«ill prove valuable ini

diagnosis in donhtful cases.

The Action of Pituitary Extract bias beeo set forth hy tw()

-cicfltists 1)efore the Royal Society by P>rof. -. A eae n )'

P. T. Iluring, whlo ]lave ode soie very 1 1 1terestil)g OxPerînW1,t

<tiit imiportant observations. rjlh1e.5 experiflienjts, wu>rc made witli

the extract IIIR)î tme lidncy. Their eonclusions wCI'C thai 1 îitiit-

ary extraet lias a greater diurctie aetivity lmy far than alIY Su)-

s4tance in the wbole ph.arrnacopoeia. By i-ts action 011 thc vascinlar

5Ystem it produces an optimity in renal activity. It apl)?rently

also( exerts a speeifie stimulationl up~of the renal epithelufl. They

regard it that possiýbly the extract acts as subordinate or auxiliary

to tbe funetion of the kidney.

Clean Milk is essential to infa ntile life; and its production and

Marketing should conceril everybody most vitally. Von Behrinlg

believes that most of our aduit tuberdnlosis is taken into the human

'YF#temi while we are yet babies lui our cradies. But it is Dot ini

this fact there is ail the danger. It is the most important sinlgle

,article of diet we have; how requisite, then, is every detail in

briniging it dlean and pure to the consumer! IIow lax, ho-wev(r,

are some of our boards of heailhin tiiis respect. Hlalifax andi

Fredericton have no regulations governing its production. 'St.

John, N.B., seems to have about the best regulationS of anY city inI

Caniada. Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingstonl, Reginla, and Van-

couver appear to do about as much as St. John. in Toronto the

Pequiremtents are 3 per cent . butter fat and 12 per cent. total

Sol1ids; inspection of milk tkes place as delivered. In at recefit

bulletin on milk fromt the ch et ýan-alyst of the Department of In-

land Revenue, Toronto, shows poorer than any other district.

The Campaigu Against Rats bas takien practieal formi in E3g-

land. A National Society for the Destruction of Vermin is being

forined, witli Sir Lauder Brunton as Presidefit, Sir James Crichtol-

Brwe, Sir Patrick Mansofi. Surgeon-General A. F. Bradshaw,
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and Prof. W. J. Simpson as Vice-Presidents. When the common

brown rat invadcd England he gradually killed off the, "Old Eng-

Ii,4h" black rat; ana at this day the latter is only found in small

numbers iu ports and docks. Everybody knows it has becu.

proven hcyond question that the black rat eanised thousands of

<leaths every year in India, through bubonic plaguc. TIîi,, ubiqllit-

ous rodent was feasted upon and infested with fleas; the fleas

deserted his dead earease, carrying the plague bacillus to the blood

of human beings. The brown rat remains mostly now in England,

and lie is not exempt from the charge of earrying other diseases,

sue'h as typhoid fever. This brown rat multiplies very rapidly.

The female will litter eleven to twenty young every six .weeks;

the young doe viii 'bear a family at three months Thns the

National Soeiety for the -Destruction of Vermîn xviii have ils work

ent out for it.

The Re-organization of the Visiting Staff of the Toronto Gen-

eral Hospital is now said to 'be compiete. Elsewhe re in these

pages wili be found the announeement as it appeared in the public

press. The whole seheme exhibits one very bad -and rather nasty

feature. Several men have had their heads pole-axed for simply

attending faithfully to tlheir duties, and leaving altogether out of

sight polities, pull, etc. Now, this unsavory action on the part

of either the Board or the medical advisers to the Board is abomin-

able; and oceurring as it does amongst medical men, who are

stieklers for ethies, smacks of quackery. If Vhs sort of slaugliter-

ing is to be a feature of hospital work every few years-and many

of the young men reeentlyappointed will bear in mind that their

tenure of office is for a year only-then it is higli time reform,
thorougli and lasting, shouid be inaugurated in -al hospitals which

receive governmental and municipal grants. Taxpayers, lay

as well as prof essional, should have something to say as to the man-

ner their money is speut. To deny thc riglit of a praetitioner, who

is -a taxpayer, or whose patient may be a taxpayer, to follow that

patient into the wards of any hospital, irrespective of his being or

not being on the visiting staff, does not seem just as just to that

practitioner and that patient as it may be advantageous to tâe

hospital and the visiting staff. In other words, Boards care more

for their hospitals and visiting staffs more for their appointments

than cither care for the patients. It is only thc patient and the

patient 's doctor who is coneerned in the case in hand. Every

man who is licensed to practice is entitled to practise upon lis

patient in lis own home. The conseientious doctor when lie

needs the ýaid of a confrere or speeialist, lie so advises. Why are
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there monei ini the miedical professioni w'ho for a littie questionable

faine attachcd to a hospital taploiiiiiii(lit will. deny the right ofe

otherof toir egulrlyv liceiised confreres to p1)re e in hospitals

as Well as outsido? Why shoiild a poor manI, beceaie hoias, 'lot

enough mnoy to pa.y for bis liospital inaîiltenlrice, have taken

fromn him 'tho right, wlîich hie is entitlcd to as w'ell as5 nOy olle else,

to chooso hlis own modical attendant in any hospital? There are

a great many modical men who do not vare for hospital appoint-

Illents. Thore are others who %vill puill out tooth and evulse

nail to get them. Is thoeir succoss in if e so dependent uipon this

disgustjng wire-pulling? Wc trow not. it wotild ho just as

great, just as distinguislhed, jist as transcendent, if every physi-

cian and evcry surgonrihad the privilege, as it is his right, to

followv his patient and treat iliiii ili aniy hospital hie like<l.

Editorial Notes.

Comamunication from Dr. D. W. Cathell.-~Ba1timore, Mary-

land, December 18, 1907. Edi-tors Marylanld Medical Journal:

Whben one refleots on the tcri-thoil5a1ddollar and the <)IlcthloUsafd-

dlollar and the five-hundrod-dollar feos allowed by theic 11w fe

table adoptod by the Medioal and Chirurgical Fadulty inl May last

an"d pu*blishod in thc Docomber mnunîbor of tho Journ~al, hoe nattir-

ally concludos that suoh charges arc intcndod to covor either very

OXtraordinary cases or cases occurring lu porsons notod for their

We'alth, and wc ail know that both suehi classes of caëes do occur;

but to know that such focs arc actually gotton somoetimoes makes

Ofle feel something in his mind and heart akin to OI1vy.

General practitionors aiso hlave highly important cases, and as

Ole of them 1 would mention a non-foc table plan that I often

fol1Ow, which enables me to obtain a foc that is a little more just

to 11Y Pocket and to my reputation than it would be ofttimes under

th, uinfair c table systcm.

'We wiîî now turu to a money subject that is of direct import-

ance to every general practitionor in Ainerica.

Looking back fifty or sixty ycars, we find. that neither the

aniount of practicai knowledge thon posscssed by the average

Tredical practitioner, nor the worth of services based, on týhat

kno(wîedlge, ýcan at ail compare with the %wisdomi and worth of t-he

average practitioner of medicine to-day, because the great art of

inedicine itself was thon based on nch less certain and mnuch less

nraerous facts than -wc now p05505 5.
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Owing to this lack of developmnent our profession thenl, and

even up to about 30 years ago, wvas composcd almnost entirely of

ail-round men, ýwho were then called ''famiiy physicians, " but îowv

kinownas general practitioners, ail working under an unjust fee

systein, thousands of them bareiy ekýing ont *an existence on the

pittatice their practice brought thein.
But since those bygone days medical. knowledge andti edical

practice have uindergone great advancemeiit, and this has caused

to sprig up in ail large comnunities numbers of scholarly and

scient ife niedical men, knoxvn as ''specialists,'' who each devotes

himiself to some une of the varions branches of study and practice,

and iii consequellce of their advent our profession now consists of

two weil-known divisions: Our surgeons gyneculogists, laryngolo-

gists, oeuflists, iuenrologists, alieniists, pructologists, etc., inl oIe

diviisoun, known as speciaiists, and iu the other the legion of fariily

physicians, inow cal led genera I practitioners.

Owing to tbhe good and satisfactory workç being done by these

spceialists and the resilting- excellent repuitation they have earned

for themsclves, the size of their charges, for services and the tinie

at. wbich their fees are dite and payable are nu longer governed

by the old 1847 fee-table rnethods, for wbich they have but littie

or no respect, but in lieu thereof eacb of them wisely ýadopts some

moîre or iess defirîite finiielcal 'policy of his own, and rightly punts

his own valuation on bis services to bis case.s and inakes his own

terms of paymient, naturaliy taking care to charge this and that

patient suns, eunîmensiirate with bis, services and large enougli

to mnaterialiy aid in giving hilm and bis dependents a comfortaible

suipport, with soi-e addition for his oYwn and their needs when

lie is nu longer able to labor; and each rightly leaves every other

mari to puit :bis own valuie o11 his services and to pursue hi-s own

mnetbods in eollecting.
M1oney-getting is nut the chief ob.jéct of the wortby physiciaiî,

yet it always has been, and always mnust be, one of the objeets,

because nu une can live by his calling without money. Yet in our

noble and humane profession everybody, wbether speeialist or gen-

eral practitioner, willingly and rightly ducs, and we hope always

will, do lis share of ''no-charge'' work aniong the xvorthy pour,

and all act 'as Qood Samaritans to any who are in the grasp of

physical distress, nd eaeh bas cases in which le humanely gives

tu those whu appear to, deserve it "a pour man 's bill,'' and every

practitioner, for one reason or ýanotber, uften gets but littie or

nothing from peuple well able to pay, sometimes not even " Thanks "

for very valuable services, uecasioflally even for sav'ing life itself;

and almost everyone also encounters transient, indefinite, ebronie,
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cmergency, or miinor cases, in which lie charges only a Iicager

-)yby-tevstfe htc attended at t.beir homnes or at bis

office.

But when it cornes to rendlelcr importanit and w'ell-niarked

services for patienits wvho cafl afford to pay Just fees there exists

a very great difference betweefl the size of thc charges and the

ternis of payinent of the spccialist and the gefleral Iprae.titioiir

for then every specialist iinpressed with a correct idea of the

value of bis services igniores the nuînber of visits and aIl other

lesser cictails and naines this or that specifio Suni, with the worth

Of those services as the basis.

On the contrary, bis brother, thc general pi-actiti>îîer, i11 col"-

1)Utilng thc amounit lic shall charge, (Wen iu mwcll-defined an( highly-

ifliportant cases, somietimes evenl involving life itself, iiiiijutlY be--

littles imise]f by acknowledgirig that old-self-belittîîing rntho(l of

cuînllputing by the n-unibcr of visits mîalle, ývith but lite or . no

regard for anything else; and to-day, iwhile the fees of your iviser

brethren are estimated by their skill and services, the public 15

stili willing to measure yours by that ridiculoils old inethod, aîîd

consequently yon seldom or ineyer reeive an adequate and just

fee in highly-importaflt cases.

When your surgical friend, or your gyflecological iicighbor, or

a specialist of any }dnd, approaches the fee question lus better

business systern leads inui to recail ail the difficulties of the case,

and the time and the trouble and risk rcquired, auud then to ''hlp

his fee into a round sum of even figures, five, ten, fifteel,. tweflty,

twenty-five, if ty, seveiity-fi)7e, or a hundred dollars, and so on, lf),

and we ail know that this round-charge rnethod, instead of injuriflg

oflC's standing, actually strengthiefs and extcnds his professional

reputation, and lie is apt to receive his better fee promptly, with

but little or no quibbling and little or no0 rebate. You also know

by experience that wvhen you eall a specialist in consultationî your

PŽatient cheerfully pays him five or ten dollars for 'bis visit, ftnd

often cash.

But when Dr. G. P,, after unwisely allowing weeks or mnonths

to elapse and One fee after another to accuiifilate, Say seventeefl,

thirty-four, or even dollars, finally ventures to send his, bill, thÎe

a8tonished patient wonders how it is possible that hie owes Dr. G. P.

seventeen dollars, and may demand .to know for whomi bis or hier

(doorbeli lias been pulled seveuteen times, and poor G. P., after

eealling the varions visits to several wide-apart cases, feariflg that

there exists some do-abt or objectioni, to retain their good-Will or

fronu pinching need of money, or froni fear lie mnav have to earfl

it Dver again in colctn it iyatal raeacniable
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Noûw, if instead of binding yourself invariably ani always
to this old per-visit relie of antiquity, you will begin, and, whcn-
ever-possible, charge a just and feasible "lump.su-m" for attend-
ing the case, and neyer let the amount sink down to flue exact
number of visits, it will benefit instead oE injuring your reputa-
Ition, and help your pocketbook, too; and when circumstances compel
you to let the fees for two or miore cases run together, charge per
case for each important one, and be ready promptly to disown the
per-visit method, more especially when unusual time is given with
the service, or an additional responsibility is placed on you by
reason of the patients social position and his importance in the
community, or by your having to treat hlm by a regular and
p)ro1onged system.

We 'are now living under great]y ehanged conditions and lui
prosperous times, and aithougli a dollar is stili a dollar, yet its
purchasing power is vastly lcss than in 1847, when eggs were
six or seven cents per dozen, with everything cisc in proportion,
and it is your duty to yourself and to your dependents to drop this
per visît mode of charging whenever the gravity of the case- or the
responsibiiity justifies, and in lien thereof to do good, up-to-date
wTork and then, unless it is an ordinary day visit or an ordinary
office eall, to make the abstract question of the value of your
services the foundation of your charge, taking care that the amount
named be sufficient to cover distance, visits, detentions, and al
other legitimate fentures, varying the charge to different people,
according to their ability to pay.

If a good patient employs you, and you charge him twenty
dollars wheu some less wise per-visit brother would charge him
but thirteen or fourteen, you will stili be called when lie needs you
again if he believes you can do more for him than any other
physician in reacli, for lie is not then thinking about fees, but
about personal safety. Indeed, we might almost state it as an
aphorism that the physician who habitually charges by the visit
instead of by the case, when the services are important, constantly
robs himself of both prestige and fees, and in thç prof essional
race unconseiously puts his own self in the position of an armless
man in a rowing match against men with arms, or a legless one
in a eontest of speed against men with legs.

Prompt rendition of a just but round-sized bill for an im-
portant case begets fuller appreciation of the services, and if you
wîll write on the face of every lump bill rendered the words "im-
portant Case," or "Surgical Case," or "Obstetrical Attention," or
xvhatever other 'awakening expianatory phrase agrees with the
faets, it will set the patient to thinking in the riglit direction.
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News Items*

WiNNipiý, p roposes to establi',h a bud(1' ospîtal.

IN Deevilr in 1907 j heire W(111 159 (leatis ft'oln i I1ervilosis

inl Ontario.

MONTREAL'S birth rate for 1907 is 44.20 per 1,000, 13.21 higlier

than Toronto 's.

DURINO 1907 ýthere were 2,727 cases of measies reported la

Ontario, with 119 deaths.

SMALLPOX is lesseniiig in Stormnt, Dondas, and( (4lengarry

Coli1ntie,ç,, Eastern Ontario.

lIOK. SYDNEY FISHIER IS opposed to grantiilg a site on the Ex-

Perimental Farm for a tuberculosis hospital.

TuiE Provincial Government of New Brunswick wili consider

establishing a sanatorium for Consumptives.

DR. UNSWORTH, Of the Mountain Sanatorium, Hlamilton, Ont.,

has resigned and gone to Europe for graduate work.

DR. E. J. TURNBULL lias resigned £rom. the Verdun Hlospital, and

lias been suceeeded by Dr. Robert King, Montreal.

TORONTO GENERAL HIOSPITAL Will oeCUPY temporary quarters

for its ont-patient departments on the new si-te on College Street.

GLENGARRY PRIVATE HIOSPITAL, Montreal, lias been elosed, and

Dr. P. Monod -lias gone to reside in Paris and practise with his

father.

D R. JAMES DOUGLAS, New York, lias presented to the Verdun

Protestant ilospital for 'the Insane, Quebee, au adjoining farm,

valued at $42,000.

DR. JOHN STEWART, lHalifax, N.S., lias retu -rned after sev .eral

ionths abroad. His mauy friends ail overCanada will be glad

to learn lie is mucli improved in liealtli.

MCGILL MEDICAL FACULTY and students lield tlieir annual din-

uer On1 the evening of the 7th of February, at the Windsor Hotel.

M Vr. H. W. Garcelon, '08, was tlie president .(

AT the beginning of 1907 there were 507 patients in tlie IPro-

testant Hospital for the Insane at 'Verdun ' Que. The admissions

during tlie year were 168. Tlie discliarges were 104, and the

deaths 39. On the lst of January, 1908,> there were 533 ini resi-

dence, 284 men and 249 women. Since tlie openiflg of the Verdunf

institution there have been 2,575 admissions and in Only about one-

third of these lias heredity been denied.
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TIIE establishment of a Department of Public Ilealth for Canada
was the subject of a resolution and debate introduced recently
iu the Canadian Ilouse of Commons by 1)r. J. 13. Blaclç, M.P. for
lants, Nova Scotia.

l)R. JoHN L. TODD, Victoria, D.C., hofore leaving to assume lus
duties as Proess>r of Parasitology at MeGili Ulniversity, gave a
public lecture in Victoria oin Sleeping Sicknffls. Dr. Todd spent
twenty-three months in the Congo.

LIEUTENANT- COLONEL CARLETON JONES, M.D., Director-General
of the Army Medical Service, was in Toronto the 4th and 5th of
February, and was cntertained at the Qtieen's lotel on the evenîng
of the 5tIî by the Toronto officers of the Army Medieal Corps..

DR. DiCKIE MURRAY, ilalifax, one of the brightest auid mnost
sociable of mnedical inen of the younger generation in Canada, dicd
early in December. WTho will ever forget bis unfailing kindness
and courtesy when the Canadian Medical Association met in Jiali-
fax in 1905 ?

DR. LIONEL P~RITCHIARD, of Bay Roberts, Newfoundland,- was in

town over Sunday. The death of Mns. Pritchard (iiee Wbiteway),
a daughter of Sir William Whiteway, took place at lier parent 's
home, Riverview, St. John's, Newfoundland, on January 21. Dr.
Pritchard's old classmnates in Toronto, aud many other fricnds,
who sent him so many good wishes on bis marriage last June, wvill
grieve to hear of bis bereavement. Mrs. iPritchard w-as a delight-
ful girl, arden and enthusiastic, and most devoted 'to lier young
husband, whose home was only brigbtened by ber presence for a
very few months. Dr. Pritchard lcft on Monday, February 3rd, to
returu to bis professional work -in Day Roberts, wbere he bas a
buge practice, and is very popular.

TORONTO GENERAL HIOSPITAL'S- NEW STAFF.-After fouirteen
months' w ork the ,Special Committees of the Board of Trustees of
the Toronto General Hospital on Staff Reorganization bad the satis-
faction of seeing the work completed yesterday, wben the trustees
finally passed the committee 's recommendations. The committec
recommended that, in addition to the head of eacli departmeut there
shall be a senior -assistant, or assistants, and clinical assistants, aud
that the followiug gentlemen be appointed to tbe positions specificd:-
Surgery-Serviee in charge ô£ Dr. George A. lM 'ngham; senior
assistant, Dr. Charles 'Shuttleworth; clinical assistants, Drs. Wal-
lace Scott and Arthur B. Wright. Service in charge of Dr. Alex.
Primrosýe; senior assistant, Dr. F. N. G. Starr; clinical assistants,
Drs. Stanley lRyerson and Samuel Westmain. It is recommended
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that Dr. Clarence L. Starr be given the standing of senior assistant
'and attached to Dr. Primrose 's service for the purposle of being

available as an assistant for Mr. I. H. Cameron, the senior professor
isurgery in the University of Toronto. Service in charge of Dr.

Herbert A. Bruce; senior assistants, Dr. W. J. 0. Malloch; clinical
assistants, Drs. Warner Joncs, John McCollum, and A. A. Beatty.
Medicine-Service in charge of Dr. Alex. IM1iPhedran; senior assist-
ant, Dr. A. E. Gordon; clinical assistant, Dr. Wm. Goldie. In
charge of tuberculosis clinie, under Dr. McýIPhedran's service, Dr.
Ilarold C. Parsons. Service in charge of Dr. W. P. Cayen. First
,senior assistant, Dr. John Fotheringham; second senior assistant,
Dr. W. B. Thistie; clînical assistants, Drs. E. C. Burson and Joseph
S. Graham. In charge of flhc department for the treatment of
fuInctionai neuroses, under Dr. Caven 's service, Dr. D. Campbell
11eyers. Service ini charge of IDr. Grahamn Chambers. Senior
assistant, Dr. R. D. Rudoif; clinical assistants, Drs. Goldwin

IIoWland and George W. Ross; elinical assistant in dermna-
tOlogY, Dr. D. King Smnith. Gyvpaecology - Service in
charge of Dr. James F. W. Ross. Senior assistant, Dr.
Frederick Mariow; clinical assistants, Dr. R. W. B. I-lendry,
A. C. Hendrick, Ida E. Lynd, and Helen MacMurchy. Obstetrics
-Service in charge of Dr. Kenneth MelIclwraith. Senior assistant,
Dr. Frederick Fenton; clinical assistant, Dr. J. A:. Kinnear. Eye
Departmeit-Servce in charge of Dr. R. A. Reeve. Senior assist-
ants (of equal rank), Drs. Charles Trow, J. M. MacCallum, and D.
N.- Maclennan; clinical assistants, Dr. Colin Campbell and W. IH.
Lowry. Far, nose and throat departnent-Service in charge of
Dr. Geo. McDonagh. Senior assistants (of equal rank), Drs. D.
J. G- Wishart, Geoffrey Boyd, and Perry Goldsmith; eliieal assist-
antsý, Drs. C. M. Stewart and CTiihert Royce. Departmeflt of anes-

thetics-Dr. Samuel Johnston in charge; assistant, Dr. Duncan An-
derso0n Electrical Dcpartmeiit-Dr. Charles R. Dickson in charge.

Assistant, Dr. George Balmer. The committee recomniended. that
ail appointments lower than that of senior assistant should be pro-
bationary, and subject to special review before the annual appoint-
'nents -are made; also that in observance of the provisions of the

Burnside Trust Agreement. Drs. J. A. Temple and P. L. M. Gra.sett
be appointed life members of the active staff without service. Con-

'SUiing Staff-The committee recommcnded that the following be
added to the consulting staff: Medicine-Drs. John L. Davisoti, T.

- ' MeMahon, W. H. B. Aikinis, Allen Baines, ùind John Cayeu.
SnrgerY-Drs. Luke Teskey, R. B. Nevitt, and N. A. Powell. Ob-

8tetrisDIr. Adam H. Wright. Eye and car department-Drs. G.

Sterling Ryerson and G. H. Burnham.
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Publishers' Departmient.
IN those grippal cases with dry irritation in fauces, larynx,

trachea or bronchi, Pinocodeine (Frosst) will be found an excellen't

combination to prescribe. Eaeh fluid drachm contains 1-8 gram of

codeine phosphate, which rapidly allays the irritability of the

nerves and prevents the harassing coughing which, because it is
non-productive, is useless and harmful.

THE CouGUiS FOLLOWING GRip.-Dr. John McCarty (Louisville
Medical College), in giving his personal experience with this con-

dition, writes as follows: "Ten years ago I had the grip severely

and every winter until 1902, my cought was almost intolerable.
During January, 1902, 1 proeured a supply of Antikamnia & Co-

deine Tablets and began taking them for my cough, which had

distressed me ýail winter, and as they gave me prompt relief, I con-

tinued taking them with good results. Last fall I again ordered a

supýply of Antikamnia & Codeine Tablets and I have taken them

regularly ail winter and have coughed but very littie. 1 take one

tablet every three or four hours and one on retiring. They not only

stop the cought, but make expectoration easy and satisfaetory. The

best resuits ýare obtained by allowing the tablet to dissolve slowly in

the mouth before swal1owing.'"

ERYSIPELAS-PNEUMONIA.--JuIe 5, 1905, 1 was called to attend
Mr. K-. 1 found him §ufferiiig with a very aggravated case of

facial erysipelas. I applied my usual treatment of carbolized salve
locally, -and gave the proper internai treatment, but when I saw the

case again in twenty-four hours I foùnd- symptoms no better.- I

thought I would try Antiphiogistine. Af ter appiying the salve to

face, I spread Antiphiogistine on a cloth making a mask that wouid

cover the entire face, directing nurse to change when it dried out.
Next day I fouind patient much improved. H1e said "that clay

reiieved ail the burning five minutes after you appiied it." I now

make it a rule to use Antiphiogistine in treating erysipelas, and 1
arn sure my patients get along £aster than they did when treated
without it.

I also use Autiphiogistine in pneumonia, and ail cases of in-

flammation of the lung or pleura. Indeed I would hate to have to

treat this kind of cases without Antiphlogistine. 1 will report on

one case of an infant where I believe this remedy saved the patient 's
if e.

Jan. 3, 1906, infant, age 18 months. Two days after initial
fever, temp. 104 degrees, resp. 48, pulse 120; tongue coated, could


